D A Y-1: 21/11/2022

Registration of Students and Parents

Students and Parents Attending the Orientation
Saraswathi Vandana

Welcoming the Students and Parents

Introducing the Dignitaries to the Audience
Prize Distribution to the Toppers

Vote of Thanks

Session on “Healthy Lifestyle” - UHV by HG Radheshyam Prabhuji
Session by “Anti Ragging Committee”

Session by “MIS (Vm-Edulife) Committee”

Information about Scholarships, SPPU Exam form etc. by the I/C Registrar

Session by College Counsellor Dr. Manasi Karanjkar

CE Department Orientation
DAY-2: 22/11/2022

Yoga, Pranayam and Dhyan

Session on “IPR and its Importance” - Ethics
Session on “Being successful while having fun” – Motivational by Mr. Gautam Godse, PICT Alumni

Session on “Leadership a 2D Variable” – UHV by Mr. Ambar Sayal

Session on “Career Counselling” by Mr. Tarun Sharma, PICT Alumni

Session on “Life Skills” by Mr. Ravi Baviskar
Orientation by PICT Sports Committee

**DAY-3: 23/11/2022**

Orientation by PICT T&P Cell

Session on “Disaster Management”- LIFE SKILLS by Aniruddha Academy of Disaster Management (AADM)

Session on “First Aid and CPR”- LIFE SKILLS by AADM
Session on “Basic Rescue Techniques” - LIFE SKILLS by AADM

Session on “Fire Prevention and Response” - LIFE SKILLS by AADM

DAY-4: 24/11/2022

Session on “Surviving Engineering School” – MOTIVATIONAL by Mr. Pratik Ratadiya, PICT Alumni

Session by Voiceover Artist/ Actor/ Trainer- FINE ARTS, Mr. Ajinky Kambete
Session on “Principles of Self Excellence” – UHV by HG Balgovind Prabhuji

Session on “Interpersonal Skills” by Mr. Lalit Chaudhari

Session on “Painting” – Fine Arts by Mr. Pramod Morti

Session on “The Blueprint of Success” – MOTIVATIONAL by Raghavan Koli
Session on “Career Counselling” by Shivam Gupta, PICT Alumni
Session on “Time Management” by Mr. Phani Maradani Katrik
Session on “Estimates Guestimates in Projects” by Mr. Dhananjay Gokhale
Session on “Mind power unlimited and Stress management” by Dr. Dutta Kohinkar
Session on “Women’s Scholarships-Katalyst” by Mrs. Saranga Pophle

**DAY-6: 26/11/2022**

Civil Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Engineering Mathematics

Engineering Physics

Engineering Chemistry
Basic Electronics Engineering
Programming and Problem Solving
FE Department Orientation

PICT Library Committee
PICT Internal Complaints Cell

Session on “Social Cause” by Dr. Amrut A. Bang

Session on “Career Counselling and Motivational Speech” by Mr. Kaustav Ghose
Session on “Life Skills” by Mr. Sumit Urkudkar

Freshers Talent Show